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Upcoming Programs and Events

2019
March:
March 9 & 10
March 11-14
March 23:
April 6:

Sensory Garden Rose
Leu Gardens Plant Sale
Deep South Convention
Wildflower Festival 9-3
Downtown Planting
Master Garden Plant Sale
April 6:
Milkweed Fundraiser 1-3
April 6-10 2019: FFGC Convention
April 14:
Pageant of Crosses
April 29- May 2: NGC Convention
May 2:
Garden Club Luncheon 11AM
June 9- 11
FFGC/UF Short Course,
Gainesville
Next Meeting

April 3, 2018

10 AM

Program: African Violets
Design: Easter
Host, Greeters & Door Prizes: Daisy Circle
Speaker: Howard Jeffries

Officers of the Garden Club of DeLand
2017 - 2019
President - Elaine Waidelich
1st Vice President - Janie Owens
2nd Vice President - Jennifer Stone
Recording Secretary - Evelyn Kelsea
Corresponding Secretary - Suzanne Locke
Treasurer - Shanda Hébert

Milkweed Circle Fundraiser
Butterflies at Tiffany's Tea and Garden Tour
Saturday, April 6 1-3
Tickets $20 garden club members $15
Tickets available from Marshall Rawson
428 W. University Ave.
DeLand FL 32720

Circle Presidents
2017- 2019
Blue Sage - Ruth Moorman
Daisy - Peggy Ferrera & Valerie Seinfeld
Firecracker - Julia Neumann and Susanna Trittschuh
Marigold - Betsy Dieguez & Shanda Hébert
Magnolia - Elaine Waidelich
Milkweed - Karen Hall
Pansy - Joyce Fisher & Penny Smith
Rose - Norma Thomas
Sparkleberry - Eve Sckolnik
Garden Club of DeLand
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"Preserving the Past, Looking to the Future."

The Garden Club of DeLand
Cordially Invites You to Our May Luncheon
Your 2019-2021 Executive Board Installation

“A Catered Affair”
Date: May 2, 2019
Arrival Time: 11am
Lunch Served: 11:30am
Menu:
Appetizer, Tarragon Chicken Salad
served over mixed organic greens with
light balsamic dressing, Croissants with
honey butter, Dessert, Beverages iced
tea & water.
Cost: $30.00
Program: Installation of Officers 2019-2021
Hosted by Blue Sage Circle. Table Favors &
Centerpieces for guests.
Make Checks Payable to: Blue Sage Circle
Send one check from each circle along
with a list of names of those attending.
Mail 1 Circle Check and List to:
Nancy Schlapper
942 Village Green Rd DeLand, FL 32720
Deadline: April 12, 2019
Yes, you may invite a guest.

Garden Club of DeLand

Above- Rose Circle, Norma Thomas, Pres. and
their sweet guest, Pat Barnard hosted Chili for
Cops. Rose Circle has been invited to hold this
yearly event at Police Headquarters next year!
Capt. Anderson, Officer Hancock (Pat's son-nlaw) and a dozen other officers enjoyed different
varieties of chili, homemade cornbread, salad,
cookies and beverages. Oh yeah, Roses ate
too! Thank you Rose's for your unending
community support. Thank you Firecrackers for
your decoration contribution. The Garden Club
of DeLand, a great Club and a great group of
people.
Left - Sparkleberry Circle, Eve Sckolnik, Pres.
Had a fun program of creating Bromeliads in a
Palm Spathe. Seeing Garden Members in
Action with Power Tools, Jennifer Condo
provided the spathes, an information sheet and
hands on Instruction for all the members of the
Sparkleberry Circle. The Bromeliad Palm
Spathe can be hung out side, they rely less
heavily on their roots for nourishment and are
more often found as epiphytes. The roots of
epiphytic species harden off after growing to
form holdfasts as strong as wire that help attach
the plant to its host., these are attached in place
with cable ties and Spanish moss.
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“Plant, Bloom & Grow With Us”

Come celebrate spring at the MainStreet DeLand Association’s 13th annual Florida Wildflower & Garden Festival
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, March 23. Gardening enthusiasts will find plenty of inspiration, with
demonstrations and presentations by wildflower and gardening experts throughout the day. You will find some
fabulous species of Native Plants to add to your Garden. The Garden Club of DeLand will be selling caladiums again
this year.
Postman Joyner Caladium for sale by The Garden Club of DeLand at the Wildflower Festival

This classic caladium has been a shade garden favorite for more than 50 years. Postman Joyner has shapely, dark
green leaves with a vibrant, velvety red center that attracts every eye. It will provide summer-long color beneath
shade trees, in garden beds, or in containers on a patio or deck.
The man who planted them is credited with kick-starting an industry with his backyard experiments in the mid 1900s.
Central Florida is now considered the commercial caladium capital of the world. Despite that, and his popular
eponymous plant, Frank Joyner, postal worker, is mentioned only briefly in newspaper and magazine articles. Not
even his obituary notes his horticultural contributions."Everyone in the family had a caladium named for them," she
says. "He named them for friends, neighbors and all sorts of unusual people. I could name every single one in his
yard. His garden was always full of them."
Frank, she says, was a letter carrier for some years, then had an indoor job at the post office. He was a member of
the National Association of Letter Carriers for 50 years according to his obituary, and the Tampa Men's Garden Club.
"He did all of his experiments and hybridizing in the back yard," Gail says. "He had things in my grandmother's
refrigerator.” The yard was nowhere big enough to test all of his experiments — he created more than 15,000
hybrids, he told a reporter for Flower Gardener in 1960. At that time, only 130 met his standards for reproduction. He
sent his new creations to L.L. Holmes' farm in Lake Placid for trials.

Downtown Planters
Jennifer Stone
We need you to Beautify
Purchase
your Brick
today!

Brick Pathway
From the Brick Lady
We have planted 166 bricks over the years.
We have the Memorial Walk (members that have
travelled to the prettiest gardens).
The Veterans Garden for all who have served in the
Military.
The Honorary Garden for anyone or anything.
And our latest Walk – the Bridal Walk. This is for our
members to remember their special day OR any of our
many brides.
I really enjoy this position and seeing our gardens with
safe and clean walkways.
Please make the check to Garden Club of DeLand
and mail to: Rusty Gaffney, 339 E New York Ave
DeLand. Fl 32724. To download Brick Form visit
www.gardenclubofdeland.org
Garden Club of DeLand

April 6th Downtown Planting

The pots in downtown DeLand are BEAUTIFUL and we
are responsible for that! Out of Towners ask members
working on pots how to do this in their towns, walkers
stop to thank us, one man said that he knew this was a
town to live in when he saw how the city cared to add
flowers. The City of DeLand’s Facebook page gives us a
shout out along with a picture of one of the flower filled
pots.
Get involved! Every 1st Saturday of the month, the
Downtown Planters start at 8 am to maintain the pots.
Come on down with your gloves and clippers. Then join
us for coffee. Send me your name so I can add you to the
email for more details.
Save the date, April 6th! This is the day we change all
the pots from Fall/Winter to Spring/Summer. Check the
yearbook for your circle’s assigned location.
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“Plant America”

Garden of the Month
Jennifer Stone, Chair
National Garden Club, Inc.
Mission Statement

“National Garden Clubs, Inc. provides education, resources, and national networking opportunities for its members
to promote the love of gardening, floral design, and civic and environmental responsibility.”
The Garden Club of DeLand supports the above mission by bringing to the forefront outstanding gardens in
DeLand, FL. area and awarding the “Garden of the Month” to deserving homeowners. Educating our members on
the month-to-month care of their own. gardens.

The Garden Club of DeLand’s March Garden of the
Month is the Mediterranean style home and gardens of
Linda and Steve Barnett, at 631 Arlington Avenue.
The large arched front window is highlighted by
structural weeping yaupon holly trees and a full
crowned ligustrum which provide height against the
stuccoed yellow walls while the surrounding blooming
loropetalum and azaleas provide color and accent the
tile roof and teal awnings. Ground hugging coontie,
Indian hawthorn and agapanthus add fullness and
layering. A large purple Queen Emma crinum lily gives
an additional focal point, plays off the teal awnings and
contrasts with the orange miniature blooming azaleas
and its shape mimicked by variegated mondo grass.
Other plantings include camellias, oaks, a loropetalum
tree and nandina. The colors, textures, shapes and
heights blend together harmoniously and complement
the style of the house.
Garden Club of DeLand

Carrying the Mediterranean style to the
rest of the yard, multiple courtyards, studded with
potted plants, stuccoed walls, iron railings and
pergolas invite outdoor living and dining with
privacy. Stacked rock retaining walls, a gravel
patio, fragrant plantings of confederate jasmine
and sweet almond trees all lend an air of casual
elegance.
Built in 1926 as part of an early planned
subdivision, the Barnett’s reinvented the garden
and home, in a way that today appears original.
Each plant, structural addition, hardscape, walls
and materials used, adds to the Mediterranean feel
of enclosure, color, and scents. Much of the work
was done by the Barnetts themselves and the
result is a blend of their personal tastes and pays
homage to the original structure’s original theme.
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“Plant America, Southern Style”
Garden Club of DeLand
“The Dirt”
Norma Thomas, Grounds Chair

The Weedettes meet every Monday morning to trim, plant, weed and police the grounds. We
welcome anyone who wished to join us who doesn’t mind getting a little dirty. We typically
spend 2 to 3 hours each Monday tending to the gardens. To get an idea of how we spend our
time, here is our journal.
The last two weeks of January we stayed home on Monday mornings. The temperatures were in the
upper 30s and that is too cold for us to work outside. The grounds are resting and so are we.
02.04.19
We are back to work, and Cindy Davenport has joined the Weedettes! Welcome! Today
Darcy tackled the construction of the compost bin and I can only say one thing. That woman is
incredible. She drove 6 eight-foot-tall rebar into the ground to fortify the walls of the bin using an axe. A
big axe. We watched from a distance. We been around longer, hahahaha. Alex Andrews got us the 3
pallets and Darcy who is also the Queen of Painting is undertaking the task to seal and paint the bin as
well as our picnic table. We picked a gorgeous happy green paint. She hopes to finish the project soon,
weather permitting.
Susan moved her sweet fairy gardens to the area to the right of the amaryllis bed along the
walkway from the kitchen to the front door. She is excited to add more fairies to the display. Hope you
take a moment to watch the creation unfold.
The rest of us, Evie, Sharyn and I, cut the lemon grass back and we use it as a weed barrier.
Worked well when we did it last year. It is still chilly, but temperatures are to climb in to the 80s by the
weekend. Cindy planted 8 four-inch pots of white begonias to add a splash of light into the shade
garden around the arbor.
Susan also cut several roses back so that we can see how the bush needs to look when we go
after the rest of them next Monday. It is always a little scary if you have not cut a rose bush back. For
us, it is always done around Valentines Day.
We are considering adding 3 Obsession nandina to the front of the daylily bed and 3 dwarf Tibouchina to
the azalea bed. First, we need to find them for a good price. We also are going to go herb crazy and
restock the herb bed as well as fennel and parsley for the butterfly beds. We have money in our herb
fund to fund that purchase.
Our Southern Live Oak weathered the chilly temps without dropping a leaf. All is good in the
World of the Weedettes.
Oh, I forgot to mention…. now sshhhhhh. Henry Barnard climbed up onto the Club’s roof to reinstall a metal thingie that blew off the copper roof when Hurricane Matthew hit. He said his beautiful
wife gave him permission, but we are not sure if that is true. Big Hugs to Henry.
02.11.19
It’s cutting back of the rose bushes today and it is quite warm this morning. The rose
bushes were then fertilized. Full staff today, we also weeded and trimmed the butterfly bed. Anita
stopped by to feed us. Our debris pile is taller than the dumpster. Time to call Kenny to haul it to the
dump.
There are green metal tags on many dead trees in the Woodlands between us and the tennis
court parking lot. A call has been made to Public Works to find out what they are. Mary Ellen of Public
Works will investigate and let us know what the tags mean.
It appears those tags are from an inventory/identification taken about 5 years ago. I asked the
representative from Public Works if they would remove the dead trees hoping that we would not incur
that expense. We shall see.
Also, the rains have returned stopping Darcy from putting the final coat of paint on the compost bin and
picnic table. And we are looking at rain for the next several days. Now we know how to make it rain
during the dry season. Have a painting project.
Happy Gardening My Friends.
Garden Club of DeLand
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“Plant, Bloom & Grow With Us”

Plan to Go to the 93rd FFGC Annual Convention
Ask a friend to go with and share a room
Download FFGC Registration Form at https://ffgc.wildapricot.org/Convention-2019
The Garden Club of DeLand has entered 4 Awards and Award winners will be announced at Convention!

Hotel Reservations must be made directly with hotel.
DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS: March 15, 2019

Group Code: FCGFCGA
Marriott Reservations:

1-800-468-3571

Reservations must be made directly with the hotel by calling the number above or online at www.Marriott.com.
On-Line: Enter “World Golf Village” in the Destination. Once the room rate appears,
use the “Edit” button in the upper right corner of the screen and
choose “Group” under “Special Rates” drop-down. Then enter“FCGFCGA” in
the “Enter Code” box in order to get the conference room rate of $139.00.

Garden Club of DeLand
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